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Telephone Co. Plans $25,000
Program To Improve Service

COMING EVENTS
Greenbelt Lutheran Church

Strawberry Festival, June £>*
Church grounds, 6 p.m.

Kindergarten Registration,
both schools, daily.

Methodist Bake Sale, Theatre,
June 5, 10 a.m.

Bridge Club Games, June 5,
£\3o p.m., Center School.

Band and Majorettes concert,
June 7,7 p.m. in front of Cen-
ter School.

Youth Center Movie Benefit,
theatre, June 24.

Walton League Rodeo, June
24.

Acreage Plot Group, meeting,
June 9, Maintenance Building.

Membership Meeting Tonight
PHA Releases More Vacant Land;
GVHC Considers Possible Purchase

Final First Grade
Registration Friday

Final registration of prospective
first graders will take place Fri-
day, June 5 between 9 a.m. and 4

p.m. in the' auditoriums of both
Center and North End Schools.
‘Children who will have their sixth
birthdays before January 1, 1954
will be eligible for the first grade

in September, 1953.
The following papers should be

brought for all children being reg-
istered :

Birth certificate, vaccination cer-
tificate, certificate of immuniza-
tion against diphtheria (adequate
immunization consists of the ini-
tial two doses of dptheria toxoid
or a booster shot since January 1,
1950.)

ROSENZWEIG HEADS
UJA FUND APPEAL

The United Jewish Appeal got
off to a good start at the Kick-off
brunch held at the Indian Springs

Country Club Sunday, May 21, 1953.
The United Jewish Appeal drive

returns to Greenbelt' this year un-

der the chairmanship of Benja-

min Rosenzweig, for the Jewish
Community Center of Greenbelt.

Captains for the drive are: Nor-
man Granims, Joseph Dalis, David
Fisher, Florence Bloom, and Jo-
seph Karlin.

The drive this year is for a goal
of $1,800,000 for the Washington

area £0 swell the national goal of

$175,000,000.
This money is being used to aid

in liberating 800,000 Jews trapped

in Europe by Communist liquida-

tion of the remnant o’f the popu-

lation decimated by Hitler’s le-

gions.
The money donated will be used

to establish the refugees in Israel
on a self-sustaining basis, the east-
ermost bastion of democracy, pat-

terned on the American culture
with free elections, and a form of

government on the American pat-

tern.

BRIDGE CLUB PLANS
GAME TOMORROW

The Greenbelt Bridge Club will
hold its monthly duplicate game

on Friday, June sth, at 8:30 p.m.,

in the Arts and Crafts room, Cen-
ter School. Winners of the last
game were Mr. and Mrs. James
Daly and the Messrs. William
Blacker and Dale Frese. For fur-
ther information, call GRanite
3-5702.

CHEST COUNCIL
ELECTS BOWMAN

Bruce Bowman, board member
of Greenbelt Veteran Housing Cor-
poration, was unanimously elect-
ed Secretary of the the Recrea-
tion Committee of the Community
Chest and Planning Council at its
meeting held Wednesday, May 20
at the County Service Building.

Other officers elected were
Francis Leverone, Postmaster of
Mount Rainier, as Vice-Chairman
fo the Recreation Committee, and
Merle Howe's, Assistant County
Agent, as the representative to
the Steering Committee of the
Planning Council. >

The Recreation Committee is
one of the 4 operating groups in
the Planning Council, the other
3 consisting of Family and Child
Welfare, Health and Research.

Greenbelt residents can look for-
ward to some improvement in their
telephone service, it was disclosd
last Monday night by Frank
Holmes, official of the Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Company.
In the next year, the telephone
company plans to spend about' $25,-
000 to improve their equipment in
Greenbelt. It will be

"

possible at
that time to dial Washington di-
rectly, but with an interruption by
the operator to request the caller’s
number.

Oyer 1700 telephones are now in
operation in Greenbelt', Holmes
stated. No further improvement
in service, other than that planned
at the moment, is anticipated un-
til the size of Greenbelt expands.
If this happens, Greenbelt phones
will “tie in” with sub-stations in
Hyattsville, Landover Hills, or
Riggs Road.

Greenbelt is not
standard CPTC equipment, Holmes
added. It was installed in 1937 by
the Automatic Equipment com-
pany: standard equipment now in
use is produced by Western Elec-
tric. At present only 20 residents
are without phone service, after
requesting it. This is due to lack
of lines and inadequate cable in-
stallation. About 150 requests for

two-party “unlimited” service are
being considered until such lines
become available. In the last 3
years, Holmes declared, Greenbelt
subscribers have increased only by
53 new phones installed.

Holmes was accompanied by W.
F. Wolfe, district manager of the
telephone company, as he spoke
before several citizens in the home

of Thomas Ritchie. Present at the
meeting were councilman Ben
Goldfaden and Dave Kane, GVHC
maintenance supervisor.

Coordinating Group
Votes Phone Book

The Community Coordinating
Committee voted Monday night to
publish a telephone directory for
Greenbelt. Clearance was receiv-

ed from the Ladies’ Sodality of St.
Hugh’s who had been planning to
issue a similar directory. Mem-
bers of the Sodality present at the
CCC meeting were prompt to per-
mit the Committee to undertake
the project and will concentrate on
their regular dance program as a
source of funds for their organi-
zation.

At present the Committee plans
to print a directory which would
also include full information on
Greenbelt organizations and on
the areas o'f responsibility between
the city government, Greenbelt
Veteran Housing Corporation and
Greenbelt Consumer Services, CCC
co-chairman Bruce Bowman ex-
plained.

The sub-committee to get the di-
rectory started is made up of
Townsend Scudder, Ida Tannen-
baum, and Vane Glendenning.

Bowman emphasized the point
that the Committee, already repre-
senting over twenty groups, is
aimed at being community-wide
and asked that any organization
not yet represented contact him
or Scudder at 2231.

At the Committee’s next meet-
ing, June 22, by-laws will be pre-
sented for adoption. The sub-
committee preparing a draft of by-
laws is composed of Anita Bick-
ford, Joseph Comproni and Nor-
man Granims.

BAND, MAJORETTES
PREP FIRST SHOW

The Greenbelt Community Band
and Majorettes will present their
first summer outdoor concert June
7 at 7 p.m. in front of the Center
School. The concert will feature
the Greenbelt Majorettes who won
second place in the recent Lions
Club competition.

One o'f the outstanding events of
the evening will be the presenta-
tion of a bond by City Manager
Charles T. McDonald to the win-
ner of the Greenbelt Band Emblem
Contest and also the presentation
of a bond to the school the child
represents. The person winning
the emblem competition will be
presented to the audience on the
evening of the concert' so it is hop-
ed that all of those who have com-
peted and those who supported
this contest will be present so that
they will be informed as to who
won the award.

The Band Booster campaign has
been very successful to date; how-
ever, the drive has not been termi-
nated. The Parent Band members
wish to express gratitude to the
new Band Booster members who
have supported the drive. The
Greenbelt Majorettes will continue
to campaign for additional mem-
bers this Friday night and Satur-
day in the Center shopping area.

The officers of the Greenbelt
Community Band have been flood-
ed with applications for member-
ship and it is hoped that additional
parents will encourage their chil-
dren to join the band.

Adults and members o'f different
bands in the surrounding area are
invited to attend rehearsals every
Monday evening from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. during the s/unmer months.

Board of Education
Helps Kindergarten

Parents who wish to send their
children to kindergarten will re-
ceive the cooperation of the Prince
Ge'orges County Board of Educa-
tion, according to Superintendent
of Schools William Schmidt.
Speaking at a meeting on May 27

of the Prince Georges County
Council of Cooperative Nursery
and Kindergarten Schools, at

which delegates from the Green-
belt Cooperative Nursery School
were represented, Schmidt said the
Board of Education would accept
petitions from groups of parents
who want their children to attend
kindergarten.

The Board would help in secur-
ing teachers, supervise the pro-
gram and help in locating space,

Schmidt stated. Where space is

available in schools the kinder-
garten would be held there, but at
present he said there are few
schools with vacant rooms.

Petitions from parents must con-
tain a minimum of 30 names by
law but this number would hardly
be sufficient for-two sessions as the
cost would be very high, Schmidt
warned.

Register Now
Be sure and register your child

for Kindergarten at the Center and

North End Schools. When the
quota is reached, fifty children for
each school, the late-comers will
be placed on a waiting list.

As the Cooperator goes to press,

it has been disclosed that PHA is
releasing approximately 900 more
acres of undeveloped land within
the corporate limits of Greenbelt.
This information came to the
board of GVHC too late to include
a discussion of it on the agenda
of tonight’s membership meeting
at the theater. However, the board
plans to bring the matter up for
informal discussion, and, if the re-
action of members is favorable,
perhaps to initiate negotiations
with PHA for the purchase of this
land. Although all the details are
not available, it has been learned
that previous appraisals of this
land price it at somewhere near
$400,000. It is land which PHA
was holding for possible develop-
ment in connection with the gov-

ernment’s dispersal plans, but evi-
dently they have decided to dis-
pose of it.

There is no assurance that
GVHC can qualify as a preferred
negotiator for this land, and, in
fact, PHA may decide to open it
to public bid. In any event, a
membership decision must be
made.

Child Care Camp
For Summer Days

The Greenbelt Child Care Cen-
ter is offering a summer day camp
program for children. It' is offer-
ing proven service and constant
supervision.

Last summer’s program was so
well received that the Center feels
this service to the community
should be continued. Under col-
lege-trained staff and efficient
workers, children derive benefit
from the recreational facilities of
Greenbelt. ¦ Their days are planned
to take in the various activities —

swimming, arts and crafts, organ-

ized games, free play and atten-
tion to the need for rest and the
quieter activities • essential to a
happy, healthful day round out the
program, which is in operation
from 7 in the morning until 6 in
the evening.

This summer day-camp program
is available to all children between
two and ten years o'f age. Full-
course meal plus morning and

afternoon snacks are included.
Interested parents may contact

the director, Mrs. Margaret Pluto,
at 14 Parkway, GR. 3-5856.

New Home Builders
May Get Tax Relief

A proposal to exempt home-
builders from municipal taxation
will be considered at the city coun-
cil meeting next Monday night.
The proposal was made by Mayor
Frank Lastner at the last council
meeting, and city manager Charles
McDonald was instructed to in-
vestigate the possibilities of adopt-
ing such a measure.

Purpose of the plan is to ex-
empt builders 'from taxation on
their land, if ground is broken and
intent to build is clearly shown.
This in effect, encourages private
and industrial building, according
to Lastner. Those imme'diately
affected by the plan will be GVHC
and the Lakeside Development
company.

McDonald is now consulting
with Ralph Powers, city solicitor
on the legality of the proposal.

Greenbelt Girl
Wins First Prize

Phyllis Chasanow, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Chaanow,
11-T Ridge Road, has been award-
ed a $25 savings bond by the Prince
Georges County Independence Day
Committee as first prize in that
group s essay contest.

Phyllis’ essay “What Independ-
ence Day Means To Me” was judg-
ed the best in the junior high
school envision of the contest', in
competition with all public and
parochial schools in the' county.

She will appear on Art Lamb’s
TV show, June 9, at 3:45 p.m. over
Station WTTG and also will be
honored guest at the July 4th
county celebration at Magruder
Park.

October, won second
prize' in the Lions Club contest
wiiii her essay on the United Na-
tions.

Pnyilis is an eighth grade stu-
dem at Greenbelt Junior High
School.

VMuMIiUN I>U-0P
btcho wtismtiiS

New members are being sought
by a group interested in purchas-
ing a Blue Ridge campsite and
four' cabins originally built for
Herbert Hoover’s cabinet. An im-
mediate *goal of 25 or 30 families
is needed to provide the necessary
funs for the down payment and
for the' purchase of kitchen and
bathroom equipment.

Trips to the camp on the Rapi-
dan near Skyline Drive are being
arrange nearly every weekend for
those who wish to see the camp
and for members who are start-
ing the rehabilitation of the cab-
ins.

The cabins will be returned to
their original condition with hot
and cold running water and elec-
tricity available. Members will be
able to enjoy weekends or vaca-
tions in a cool mountain camp over
2000 feet high and with many of
the comforts of home.

For additional details about this
vacation co-op or directions to the
campsite call the Bowmans (6468)

or the Harpers (7046).

FISHING LICENSES
ARE ISSUED HERE

The bass fishing season opened
Monday, June 1, and the lake is

well stocked with bass, also plenty
of bluegills.

To fish in fresh water in Mary-
land, you must have a state fish-
ing license and it should be dis-
played so that a game warden
can se'e it. Fishing instructions
and regulations are issued with
the license. License may be ob-
tained at the Greenbelt Police 1 sta-
tion.
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Our Contemporary
We are pleased no end to see GVHC resume publication of its

newsletter for more reasons than one. To begin with, an organi-
zation with approximately 1,400 members and 200 tenants must
have its own medium of communication to be certain that its
membership will be informed of all aspects of its activities. Sec-
ondly, its own publication is the only one that can reasonably be)

expected to provide all the information that its members need in
order to carry on their business wisely and judiciously. Third,
an attractive format, such as they have adopted, is a welcome re-
lief from the singularly unattractive appearance of the straight}
mimeographed sheets and letters which they have been using
so reminiscent of the unimaginative PHA. And last, but far from
least, we are looking forward to reading letters to the editor from
GVHC board members in their newsletter. We might even ven-
ture to write one ourselves.

I'm New Here
There should be' a more com-

plete and happy understanding
between the homeowners and the
GVHC maintenance office!. Ac-
quaintances of ours, mighty nice
people too, have complained of
long waits before the servicemen
come. They claim to mark the
waiting days on the calendar and
have almost run out off lead. The
lady of the house has composed

the following little poem which
we submit for your amusement:

M is for the million things our
house needs

AINT means that they aint aHheing
fixed

TEN just stands for all the weeks
we’ve waited - -

ANCE - so all our pleas are quick-
ly nixed

When you ask for help down at
the office

Do not hold your breath too pa-
tiently.

Put them all together, they spell

M-A-I-N-T-E-N-A-N-C-E

Hard to get from GVHC

# * *

We are impressed with the glow-

ing healthy looks of the Greenbelt
children. Seems they are larger

and healthier than those in sur-
rounding communities. The invig-

orating air, safe playgrounds and

numerous companions we feel sure,

contribute to this happy state of
affairs. We look forward with

real happy anticipations to the
swimming pool and picnic ground
facilities in the good old summer-
time.

Since we’re new here, we would
like to see the views of other new-

comers to this Maryland paradise.

Why not send in your ideas to
“I’m New Here” - Cooperator, 9
Parkway.

# * *

We would also like to see more
thumbnail biographies of men, wo-
men and children who are active
in our civic life here. If you have
any preference as to which per-

son should be “thumbnailed”
write, phone or telegraph The
Cooperator.

Hot TV Program
Lightning struck' a television

antenna at 53-G Ridge Road early

last Sunday morning, starting a

fire which damaged the four attics
in that row. No injury was re-
ported. Police estimated damage

at about SBOO.

CITY COUNCIL NOTES
No water rate has been estab-

lished yet, according to the city
manager. The city has been pur-

chasing water from the Washing-
ton Suburban Sanitary Commis-
sion since' January, but as yet have
not been tendered a bill. Until a
rate has been established, the city
can not pay for its water. How-
ever the city is charging a rate to

local consumers comparable to

the rate paid by the federal gov-
ernment when it owned the com-

munity.

* * *

The Greenbelt Lake picnic area
has continued to attract huge
weekend crowds, according to
Charles McDonald. The huge vol-
ume of requests for fireplaces at

the lake are continuing, but per-

mits are still being saved, for local
residents. The bass fishing sea-
son opened last week and many
fishermen were there to try their
luck.

Improvements at the lake are be-
ing planned but actual work is
being held up because of unusual
weather. The shelter will be com-

pletely refurbished, and picnic
sites extended and improved.

£ >*: *

Requests 'for courtesy cards by
local citizens to take advantage of
reduced rates at the swimming
pool amount to 1500, according to

McDonald. Although the pool op-

ening was affected by rainy wea-

ther, McDonald stated that a
larger percentage of those attend-
ing were out'-of-towners.

Still being considered by the
municipal government is the pro-

posal to lease concession stand
rights at the lake. Other means of

gaining revenue from the' lake pic-
nic area are also being considered.

TOWN REPRESENTED
AT LEAGUE MEETING

Mrs. Jane Hunt was Greenbe'lt’s
delegate to the biennial conven-
tion of the League of Women
Voters of Prince' Georges County,
in Baltimore May 21 and 22.

Mrs. William H. Wood of Bla-
densburg, out-going President of
the League, has been nominated
as Secretary for the League of
Women Voters of Maryland. Can-
didate for Treasurer is Mrs.
Dwight R. Partelle of Hyattsville.

About 90 voting delegates from
nine local Leagues in Maryland
attended this convention to elect
officers and adopted a two-year
current agenda. The number of
delegates for each League is de-
termined by the size of member-
ship.

To The Editor
Appreciation 1

We wish to express our thanks
for the lovely gifts, flowers and
cards received during Mrs. Ed-
miston’s recent illness. We also
thank the Greenbelt Rescue Squad
for their wonderful cooperation.

MR. & MRS. G. R. EDMISTON
MISS RUBY EDMISTON.

Tractor Collision?
At the last meeting, the Board of

Directors of GVHC rejected the
offer Of the city government to cut
those areas of public grass which
could be handled by a tractor, and
decided we should have a tractor
of our own, at a cost of over SI,OOO
plus the wages of an operator and
maintenance.

This is an example of the lack
of cooperation and economy Which
will spell the difference between
low monthly payments and high
monthly payments on our homes.

I expect the next item of ex-
pense will be a collision between
GVHC’s tractor and the town
tractor, as some of the grass lands
overlap to a degree where it is
difficult to divide them.

Sincerely yours,
A. C LONG.

To Our Readers
The Cooperator has received

subscription checks from several
Greenbelt residents including an
extra contribution above the cost

of the subscription. The generosi-

ty shown by these public-spirited
citizens who are conscious of the
need for financial support of this
paper is warmly appreciated.

ORIOLES WIN TWO
COUNTY CONTESTS

The Greenbelt Orioles are off
and winging in their 1953 Prince
Georges County Boys’ Club Junior
pennant chase. Coach Bill Moore’s
16 and under Orioles tripped Hol-
lywood and Beltsville last week at
Braden Field.

Right-handed Tommy Canning
spun a 5 hit job as he stopped the
Stars 7 to 2 Wednesday and Lefty
Jim Miller blanked Beltsville on
a two-hitter Thursday, 3-0. Third-
baseman Dave Lee and Canning
had 2 for 4’s and Vernon Iseli bat-
ted in 3 runs in the first game.
Charley Tex Thompson had 3 for 3
Thursday for the Orioles, sup-
ported by catcher Bob Gross’ two-
bagger and single in three tries.

Orioles 000 104 2 -7 10 1
Hollywood 001 000 1- 2 5 2
Canning and Gross; Sawyer and

Cleek. Umpire - Tierney.
Beltsville 000 000 0 - 0 2 2

Orioles 002 010 „x - 3 6 0
Me Gowan and Keith Judd; Jim

Miller and Gross. Umpire - Oreto.

SEND SUBSCRIPTION
FUNDS TO OFFICE

A word on the subscription cam-
paign: Cooperator carrier boys are

currently knocking on doors, but
inevitably there is a substantial
number of 'residents not at home.

Those who wish to do so may mail
their checks or money orders
($3.00 per year) to the Cooperator
at 9 Parkway. Or call Circulation
manage'r Jim O’Neil On GR. 3-4657,

and he will have a carrier boy pick
up your check.

I Expert TV Service |
§ Guaranteed quick,

on all makes of tel-&
Revision. £

y We have specialists on €

I MUNTZ, PHILCO, f
| RCA, ETC. |
|all WORK GUARANTEED §

| BELTSVILLE TV I
f SERVICE CO. f
| WEbster 5-4861 |

Lakeside Lot
Sale Opened

Selection of lakeside building
lots under the non-profit plan of
Lakeside Home Owners, Inc., will
be possible over the weekend, if
the surveyors mark off the pro-
posed lots as promised, it was an-
nounced Tuesday evening at the
meeting of the newly formed cor-
poration held at Center School.

The 67 lota will vary in area from
about one-fourth to almost one-
half acre and will be priced from
SI2OO to S2IOO each. The proposed
roadway, if approved by planning
authorities, will start from Cres-
oent Road a short distance west of
Westway and curve northwest,
west and southwest and will be
called Lakeside Road. It will not
connect with the extension of
Woodland Way as indicated in the
original Hale Walker plan, but in
most other respects the Walker
ideas will be followed.

A motion was adopted to permit
buyers to take only one lot each
until after priorities have been
exercised, after which each pur-
chaser could buy one additional
adjacent lot, if available. Prob-
lems of architectural control, by-
laws and covenants, and limita-
tions on resale of vacant lots for
profit were referred to commit-
tees for study. The committees
will have the technical advice of

Roger Wilcox, of the F.C.H. Co.
planning and development firm.

A map of the preliminary sub-
division plan will be posted in the
city office, and registration Of lot
selections will be made there, Ben
Goldfaden, chairman, announced.

The following were elected di-
rectors of the corporation: Ben
Goldfaden, Dr. James W. MeCarl,
Leßoy F. Root, Mrs. Vida Strick-
lin, George Panagoulis, William L.
Hoff, and Lloyd Clay.

Payment of a $lO membership
fee to Leßoy F. Root, secretary,
entitles one to a priority in the
selection of a lot. After June 15,
each member will be required to
deposit a total of SIOO, including
nonrefundable membership fee, in
escrow at the Suburban Bank.

••jVeia/iSc'ib
By Dorothy McGee, phone 8083
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kahn of 4-B

Crescent' Road announce the birth
of their first child, a daughter,
Moira Louise on May 23 at George
Washington Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kosisky, 2-E
Laurel Hill Road had as house
guests for two weeks, her son and

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kosisky with their two
sons, Ronnie! and Kennie, who re-

turned Saturday to their home in
Cleveland. During their stay the
family enjoyed a reunion dinner
party with sixteen stitting at the
table. Mrs. Kosisky is eagerly
awaiting the arrival from Korea
of her son, Richard. Corporal Ko-
sisky, who has been overseas for
a year, is due to arrive at Camp
Meade this week.

New residents at 7-B Hillside
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wat-
kins and their small son, Craig
Allan, from the District. They
come originally from Rochester,
New York.

Former residents at 7-B Hillside,
the Howard Owens family have
moved to Adelphi Park in the West
Hyattsville area. Last week An-
nabelle Owens’ friends and neigh-
bors gave her a fare-thee-well par-
ty at the home of Mrs. Dora Fried-
man at 7-C. The gift for the new
home was a handsome lamp and a
lovely tablecloth.

Mrs. Ada Markley, who makes
her home with her daughter, Mrs.
Daniel Neff at 6-Q Hillside, is very
ill in Cheverly Hospital where she
was entered last Thursday. We
send our very best wishes for re-
covery.

New neighbors at 19-E Ridge are
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vemoff and
their two daughters from Wash-
ington. Their previous hohoe was
New York City.

Carnie Harper, 2-B Eastway, we
are sorry to report, is learning
how to use crutches shince she
broke her ankle last Saturday
aboard the boat of their friends,
Henry Meyers, down at Deal, Md.

The A1 Ellerins, 7-A Hillside had
a week’s holiday in New York City,
returning Sunday night.

Byway of celebrating her birth-
day last Friday, Janet and lazie
Parker went in to Washington to
see Washington’s Nationals beat
the Boston Red Sox.

SOCIAL NITE
: GREENBELT LEGION ||

EVERY FRI. 9 to 1
II < '

Modem & Folk Dancing
Music by

THE JOLLY POLKATEERS
n n

Bring Your Friends Along
To Enjoy the Variety of Mu-

ll sic and Dancing.

A GRAND TIME FOR ALL
ii

Adm. SI.OO per couple
"

;; ! ! Yipee ! !

I Announcing |
I A New Loan Service |
| in College Park, MdL I

| SIOO. S2OO. $250. or more |

| SIMPLE REQUIREMENTS: §

§ LOANS are made to employed men and women- ?

Single or married £

§ NO UNNECESSARY DELAYS: |
£ Most loans made the same day. &

For one visit service or EXTRA FAST service, call &

& TJNion 4-0058. Ask for MR. PISEL, our manager, §
y who will give your request his personal attention.

ISUPERIOR LOAN SERVICE, INCi
| 4503 Knox Road, Cor. Balto. Ave. 2nd Floor f
§ Opposite Hot Shoppe - entrance on Knox Road,

College Park, Md.



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are three cents

per word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing,
accompanied by cash payment,
to the Cooperator not later than 10
p.m. of the Tuesday preceding pub-
lication. If accompanied by cash
payment, ads may be left for col-
lection in theVCooperator box at the
tobacco store.)

WRINGER-TYPE washing mu-
chine, new agitator - $25; single
bed, walnut stain finish, boxspring

and mattress - $lO. 6468.

FOR SALE - Old ’4l Sedanette.
New paint, radio, heater, plastic
seat covers, runs good. $l4O. Call
GR. 3-2002 Thursday or Friday.

LOST - Child’s eye glasses. Light

pink frames. Reward. GR. 3-3771.

PORCH ENCLOSURES our spe-
cialty. Lean to for bikes and gar-
den tools. Call for free estimates.
Phone GRanite 3-8596 or GRanite
4-8296

T.V. - TUBES - Tested as you
watch. Most type replacements on

hand. Larry Miller, GR. 3-5466.

HELP WANTED - Full or part
time, Greenbelt drug store foun-
tain. Age 18 or over. Various sched-
ules of working hours can be ar-

ranged. See Harry Palmer, or ap-
ply at GCS office.

WANTED - Old playpen for out-
door use. Not necessary to be in

good condition. Call GR. 3-8137.

SEWING - Alterations - Dresses -

Drapes. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Phone* 8791.

GREEN BELT MOTORS 8420
Baltimore Blvd. Used cars and trucks
bomrht and sold. Phone GR. 3-4466.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit any
occasion call Bell Flowers, College
Park, TTNion 4-1300. Free delivery.

MOVING & STORAGE—FURNT-
ture, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor Ex-
press, Cali GRanite 3-8341.

CALDWELL’S WASHING MA-

CHINE SALES & SERVlCE—Auto-
matic and conventional models ex-

pertly repaired. Reasonable. Guaran-
teed. Free Estimate. Phone GR.
3-4063.
CULTIVATE THE VOICE—A well

trained voice for speaking or singing

is a personality and social asset. We

teach these things. Call LYDALU
PALMER. GR. 3-5201.

TELEVISION SERVICE—By fac-

tory-trained engineer. Workmanship
and materials guaranteed. Evening
and weekend sendee for your con-
venience at no extra charge. Ken
Lewis WE 5-5718.

__

Beautiful BABY Photographs taken
at your home. Prices reasonable. Call
David Gellman at GR. 3-3346.

TELEVISION SERVICE: Licensed
Professional Electronics Engineers
will repair, overhaul or convert all
types and models of television re-

ceivers. Radio Repair service also.
CALL GRanite 3-7811 also 4082.

SEWING alterations, home fur-

nishings and clothes. Mending,

buttonholes, appliquefi monograms,
embroidery. Curtains and drapes a

specialty. For quick, reasonable

service call Mrs. Swiger, GR. 3-5367

For your household needs call your

FULLER BRUSH DEALER, R. W.

Hicks, GRanite 3-2712.

FORMER RESIDENT
LEADS STOCK GROUP

A former Greenbelt resident and

instructor in the adult education
program here will have a big hand

in Noel Coward’s “Hayfever,”

which opens the summer season at

the Avondale Playhouse June 23.
Dorothy W. McDonald, who

lived at 7 Parkway for two years

before moving to Baltimore, is
directing the opening production
of the Pine Tree players, acting
company at Avondale.

The summer theatre, beginning
its second season, is located one
mile south of Laurel on Route L

Curtain is at 8:40 and reserva-
tions may be made by phoning
Laurel 1342.

Mrs. McDonald, an authority on
Noel Coward’s plays, was brought
in by Avondale especially to direct
the opiener. She has had a broad
expedience with Coward comedies,
having directed several, including
Blithe Spirit, in which she also
played “Ruth,” the leading role.

Downpour Hampers
League Schedule

Despite afternoon rains May 25

and May 26 Little League games
were played at McDonald Park as
well as the regularly scheduled
games of the next two days. The
Monday game found Chet Spez-
iale’s Papooses rallying for 4 runs
in the last inning to stave off Mel
Taylor’s Wildcats who clawed
back for 3 iruns on their last raps,
final score 12 to 11.

Elly Byers, Tom Hyland and
Mike Barcus chipped in with two
hits apiece to pace the Indian
tomahawkers. Keystone guardian
Tom Bartholomew topped Wildcat
batters with his two hits. Win-
ning pitcher Byers struck out 13
'Cats and gave up 14 bases on
balls.

Indians 03 21 24 - 12 7 2

Wildcats 02 33 03 - 11 5 2
Byers and Patrick; Attick and

Halpin. Umpires - Hoffman and
Moore.

Hoppy Hofstetter’s Tigers were
slightly better mudd\s than Lou
Tierney’s Pirates as the Bengals
nipped the Buccaneers 14-12 Tues-
day evening, May 26.

Firstsacker Dye’s single, double
and triple were best for the Tiers.
J. Miller and P. Marshall helped
out with two bingles each.

Pirates 23 00 25 - 12 4 5
Tiers 07 13 3x - 14 8 3
Gelberg, Jones and Day, Munro;

P. Miller, Dye and Chavrid. Um-
pire - Hoffman.

Jim Ewing’s youthful Giants had

a ten-run second inning to ice
their Wednesday contest with
Bernie Emmert’s Co-Op, score 15-
5. Ronnie Bussard was the ‘Giant’
of all Giant batters with 3 bingles.
Umpire Moore called the game on
account of darkness after five in-
nings.

Giants 0 10 320 - 15 00
Co-Op 0 0302 - 523
Vaughn, Bordonet, Bussard and

McDonald; Clark, O’Neil, Jones,
Vaughn and Kelly. Umpire -

Moore.

The Athletics used Bobby Cange-
losi’s and Tommy Iveson’s home

runs to bomb Bob Kelly’s Post 136
Redbirds. Bobby Oring, Cangelosi
and Iveson had 3 hits each and Roy
McCauley added two more as
George Preston’s White Elephants
trampled the 'Birds 25-5.

Post 136 00 0320- 5 42

Athlets. 5211264 -25 13 1
McGill, End res and Goldfaden:

Cangelosi and Sherer. Umpire -

Hoffman. *

John Bigbee brought his Severna
Park L. L. team here from near
Annapolis last Saturday for two
games at McDonald Park. Both
Co-Op and the Athletics walloped
the visitors, 10-5 and 15-5. Bobby
Jones hit a home run in the first
game.

The team managers, under boss
carpenter Mel Taylor’s direction,
built four sections of grandstand
last Friday. Each section will seat
approximately 45 adults. The skip-
pers’ hard work will help MORE
FANS to comfortably cheer their
charges.

Pappy Sines must have our Lit-
tle Leagues pegged as SAND-BOX-
AGE tots judging from the play-
ing surface at McDonald Park.

Next week’s schedule, Monday
through Thursday, follows: Wild-
cats vs Giants, Athletics vs Tigers,
Indians vs Co-Op, Pirates vs Post
136. All game start at 6 o’clock.

Team Standings

American National
Giants 2 0 Athletics 2 0
Co-Op 11 Post 136 11

Indians 11 Tigers 11

Wildcat's 0 2 Pirates 0 2

GUARANTEED

FREE MOTH-PROOFING
on all garments dry cleaned

by us.

Special -1 garment up to SI.OO
cleaned free of charge with any

| order over $5.00.

Pick Up & Delivery
; Call GR 3-2771 or GR 3-8681

MRS. ROBERT GARIN
54-B Crescent Rd. j

CITY REPRESENTED
AT D.C. CONVENTION

Cyrilla O’Connor, President of
the Woman’s Club of Greenbelt,
attended the daily sessions of the
62nd Annual Convention of the
General Federation of Woman’s
Clubs in Washington during the
week of April 25 to April 29.

Department chairmen who were
on hand for the Workshop meet-
ings on Wednesday were Mrs. Jay
Brubaker, Fine Arts; Mrs. Allan
Chotiner, International Relations;
Mrs. Charles Orleans, Communi-
cations.

Members who attended the eve-
ning sessions at Constitution Hall
were Mrs. Leon Benefiel, Mrs.
Beverly Fonda, Mrs. Henly Goode,
Mrs. Lloyd Nelson, Mrs. Donald
Romer, Mrs. Ralph Webster and
Mrs. Richard White.

Tonight the new executive board
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Lloyd Nelson, 45-L Ridge Road.

Local Citizen Airs
Co-op Views

In an interview broadcast Mon-
day at 7 p.m. by cooperative radio
station WCFM, the voice of Walter
F. Volckhausen, 4 Forestway, was
heard explaining the activities of
the Potomac Cooperative Federa-
tion, which unites promotional ef-
forts of several retail stores, a
health services prepayment plan,
a large insurance company, this
newspaper, and several nursery

schools, all of which have in com-
mon their cooperative form of or-
ganization. Special mention was
made of Greenbelt Consumer
Services, largest retail co-op in
the U.S.A.

Volckhausen was interviewed by
Jean Putnam, station manager.
He also appeared earlier the same
day in another program of the
same station.
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Methodists Set
Childrens Day

Next Sunday, June 7 has been
designated by the Mowatt Memor-
ial Methodist Church as Children’s
Day.

Combined Church and Sunday
School services will begin at 10
a.m. The program will follow ac-
tual experiences that are going on
in the children’s groups. Adults,
too, will participate in a service of
appreciation and worship on be-
half of their children “That They
May Know God”.

The conclusion of this family
centered Christian fellowship will
be a film entitled “Stranger At’
Our Door”. This is a heart-warm-
ing story of the trials of an imi-
grant teen-age boy and of his de-
votion to Christian principles.

In addition to special music by
the Junior and Senior Choirs, the
following will participate: Janet
Friend, Brian Tierney, Patty Bar-
rick, Roy McCauley, James Mor-
gan, Beverly Parson, Paul Sayers,
Bonny Stricklin, Linnet Sayers,
Jerry Sayers, Elsie Tucker, Rob-
ert Brown, Leslie Tierney, Mr.
Richard Corbin, Mr. Louis Tierney,
Mrs. Coletta Warme, and Mr. J.

Richard Hoffman, General Super-
intendent.

Speaking participants are re-
minded that rehearsal will he held
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. in the
Chapel on Woodland Way.

I
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i ANY ANY l
I MAKE MOD;:l j
I FOR YOUK j
I TELEVISION OR RADIO |
ii Call GR. 3-7811 or 4082 j

j JOSEPH HANYOK |
| 10 A Crescent Rd. •

YOUTH CENTER SETS
FILM BENEFIT DATE

A benefit movie sponsored by the
Advisory Board of the Drop Inn
will be held at' the Gretenbelt Thea-
tre the night of June 24. Tickets
will be sold from door-to-door by
the teen-agers and the profits of
the movie will be used to buy fans
for the youth center.

With an active membership of
over 300 young people, the Drop
Inn will be open two extra nights
a week after the close of school.
A special admission charge will
be made for these evenings. The
fans will be used during the hot
summer monthhs ahead,

WANT MARILYN’S
TELEPHONE NO.?

Would you like to have Marilyn
Monroe’s telephone number?

Then make a note on your cal-
endar to see Twentieth Century-
Fox’s Technicolor thriller “Niaga-
ra,” which comes to the* Green-
belt Theatre on Sunday and Mon-
day, June 7 and 8.

To avoid legal technicalities, the
shapely star dialed her own pri-
vate number in a scene with Jean
Peters and Casey Adams in which
she plots to kill her husband, Jo-
seph Cotten, and run away with
her screen lover, Richard Allen.

Henry Hathaway directed “Ni-
agara” under the production gui-
dance of Charles Brackett.

HI
II INSURANCE¦ SERVICE
| auto—fire —life

ANTHONY M. MADDEN

141 Centerway

Call Greenbelt 4111

VETERAN’S LIQUORS j
FREE DELIVERY - - - WE 5-5990 |

Beltsville, Md. |
LIQUORS WINES BEERS j

FREE DELIVERY

| RESTORFF MOTORS
I SALES SERVICE j
\ |
| REPAIRS ALLMAKES CARS j

Car Painting - - Body Work \
| 6210 Baltimore Avenue j
l Riverdale, Md. • :—: APpleton 7-5100 *

.T7 T T
*

ADMIRAL - CAPEHART - NORGE
SALES

COMPLETE, COMPETENT SERVICE

On -

ALL MAKES OF TV

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

BOWIE TV & APPPLIANCE
BOWIE, MD. PHONE CENTRAL 8-6200

Three
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WALTON UNIT PLANS
BIG FISH'NG RODEO

Greenbelt will participate in the
fishing program and rodeo offered
by “Better Fishing Inc.” of Chica-
go, 111. This is a national non
profit organization in which many

municipalities partcipate each
year. Last year there were over

5 mllion boy and girl participants
in the rodeo which is the final
event of the season. This year

the Izaak Walton league will again

handle the program for the city.
Better Fishing rodeo is primarily

for boys and girls up to sixteen
but adult members may attend the
fishing classes which will be held
weekly at the lake this summer.

It is planned to have the first
meeting, which will be a registra-
tion meeting, June 24 at the lake
and we hope to have E. M. Berry,

state fish commission, with us to
net' a few fish and explain how to
tell what kind of fish they are and
Other interesting facts. More in-
formation in detail on the planned

summer fishing program will be
published later.

The Izaak Walton league is
sponsoring the publication of a

special 300th anniversary edition

St. Hugh's Notes
Tiie ladies of St. Hugh’s parish

will attend a Day off Recollection
at the Washington Retreat House
on Sunday, June 7. Reverend Ar-
thur Harvey, C.S.C. will be Re-
treat Master. Contact Peg Baldo-
vin, GRanite 3-7402 for informa-
tion.

Mrp. James Flynn will be in-
stalled as prefect of St. Hugh’s
Sodality on Wednesday, June 10.
Other officers to be installed are

Mrs. John Ford, vice prefect; Mrs.

John Santora and Mrs. James
Ourand, secretaries, Mrs. Peg Bal-
dovin, treasurer. Mrs. Joseph
O’Neill is the retiring prefect.

A penny-sale for the benefit of
the Sodality will be held immedi-
ately following the business meet-
ing on Wednesday, June 10. All
Sodalists are asked to help this
event by attending the meeting.

Mrs. Kenneth Keany, chairlady
of the “Sodality Evening Out”, is
taking reservations for the dinner
to be held Monday, June 15 at the
Wayside Inn.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. C. R. Strausburg, Pastor
Tel. GR. 3-4987

Union Service of the Congrega-
tion and Sunday School at' 10 a.m.
Literary and musical program will
be given by the youth of the' Sun-
day School. Parents of the chil-
dren and members of the congre-
gation are cordially invited to at-

tend. The combined service will
be in charge of Mr. Richard J.

Hoffman. The pastor will be in

attendance at the Baltimore An-
nual Conference, Westminster,
Maryland.

# *¦ t-

The Mowatt Memorial Methodist
Church will sponsor a White Ele-
phant and Bake Sale in front of
the Greenbelt Theatre Friday,

June sth at 10 a.m.

Any friends of the Church wish-
ing to take part are asked to call
Mrs. McNeel, GR. 3-8013.

GREENBELT
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jones, Vicar

GR. 3-3703

Friday, June 5 - 6 to 9 p.m., An-
nual Strawberry Festival.

Sunday, June 7- 9:45 a.m., Sun-
day School for all ages. Adult
Bible Class studying the 3rd Epis-
tle of St. John. 11 a.m., Divine
Worship. Sermon on Isaiah 35, 8

“A Highway to Heaven.” Nursery

maintained during the Service.

3:30 p.m., Walther League meets at
the Drop-Inn.

* * *

The annual Strawberry Festival
of the Greenbelt Lutheran Church

will be held Friday, June 5 from

6 to 9 p.m. on the Church grounds

at 22 Ridge Road. Admission tick-

ets include all the strawberries, ice

cream and cake you can eat. The
public is invited.

of “The Compleat Angler”. The
famous book on fishing and the
philosophy of the out o’ doors that
inspired the founders of the mod-
ern American conservation organ-
ization to take the name of it's

author. This information has just
been received from Chicago offices
of the league by Herb Hoover,

president of the local chapter.
The “Tricentennial Edition” of

“The Compleat Angler” will con-
tain from six to eight pages of in-
troductory information telling of

the founding of the Izaak Walton
league 31 years ago, and of its na-
tionwide work for the improve-
ment of soil, ’forests and grass-

lands, wtaers and wildlife in the
public interest, so all generations
of Americans may enjoy the boun-

ties of the earth in abundance.

Acreage Plot Group
Meet Next Tuesday

A membership meeting on unde-
veloped land will be held Tuesday,
June 9, 8 p.m., at' the Maintenance
Bldg. Roger Wilcox of the FCH
Company will be present to answer
questions. Residents desiring to
purchase land in acre lots may
join present “Acreage Plot Group”
of approximately 15 members. Of-
ficers temporarily serving on the
Committee who may be contacted
for further information are Mi-
chael Burchick, president; M. M.
Fontaine, vice president; Gloria
Wood, secretary; Bruno Zanin,
treasurer.

LOOKED AND HOLLERED FOR
MY LITTLE BOY all over the
neighborhood, making inquiries
along the way. ’Spied him at last
digging under the oak tree in our
ve’ry own yard, as though he’d been
there at least an hour. The inci-
dent reminded me of what hap-
pened to a Greenbelt mother last
week who searched for her young-
ster an hour and a half, appealing
to friends, neighbors, and the po-
lice, before finding him asleep in
his crib upstairs. Awakened, he
was puzzled by the fuss over him,
but promised that from now on he
would notify her when he took a
nap. That’ll help.
IN THE BEGINNERS’ CLASS
PORTION OF the end-of-term
dance recital at the Center School,
out six year old boy will be one
of the bears who frighten the chil-
dren playing in the woods with
their growling. The dress rehears-
al came off fine. Our hoy’s such a
jumpy character, that we thought

the dancing would be a good way
to help work off his energies and
satisfy his penchant for standing
on his head. Often, our boy and
girl will imitate the dance numbers
on TV, either singly, or as a pair.
They might dance to radio music
at other times. Once our boy sur-
prised us by ending his perform-
ance with a neat, quick, bow 'from
the waist.
THE CORRECTED RECIPE FOR
THE DOUGH MENTIONED IN
THIS column a couple of weeks
ago, used in our Co-op Nursery
School, and which is an inexpen-
sive, clean, pliable substitute for
clay, and which has proven so

popular, is as follows: Combine
two cups of flower, one cup of salt,
one cup of water, and maybe vege-
table coloring. Damp days may

make the dough sticky, so add a

bit of flour to improve the consist-
ency.

WHY DO I FEEL SO AGGRIEV-
ED WHEN my husband fails to

“lend a hand” about the house, and
so guilty when he does?

—DAISY.

Greenbelt Veteran
Housing Co-op

QUARTERLY MEETING
Thursday, June 4

Theatre 8:15 P.M.

It would be wonderful if at home
when asked embarrassing ques-

tions we could reply, “No com-
ment,” as do the big shots of Hol-
lywood and Washington.

The facts of life are plain, but
few will face them.

GREENBELT THEATER
GRanite 3-2222

Healthfully Air-Conditioned

,FRI. - SAT. JUNE 5 - 6

Rhonda Fleming
Sterling Hayden in

THE GOLDEN HAWK
!! “The Greatest Sea Romance of

ajl Time in Technicolor^
| —Also—

ALL CARTOON CARNIVAL

SUN. - MON. JUNE 7-8

Marilyn Monroe
Joseph Cotton - Jean Peters in

NIAGARA
In Technicolor

“A new High Water Mark in \
Suspense**

: ERI - SAT. JUNE 12 - 13

1 Alan Ladd - Richard Conte
Arlene Dahl In

DESERT LEGION
In Technicolor

“The greatest Adventure in All
the Legends of The Foreign

Legion**

SiS *o* nso\
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“ l&fimm SEE THIS WEEK’S flyer

box 27 c m I|§) gajl T°p Quality c°-°p LB- j;

is® tTde W Ground Beef 39*
! ;g- box 2 9 c >

|| U. s - CHOICE )

fe" CHUCK ROAST >3s* 1
2 BLUEBERRIES p‘- 35 c \ 39« SALE - 39 c SALE j

hew <EgfißjSl new jScott Tissues 4 -1000 sheet roils!; }
OXY D 0 L IjSSpll POTATOES 5 LBS - 19c j Co-op Bleach - 3 qt. bottles ;¦ !¦

29c Bl LEMONS DOZ - 35c co-op

UP** MAZOLA OIL Pt- 39c 74c j EVAP. MILK PEACHES } \
DINTY moore j 3- 14 OZ. CANS 2- 16 OZ. CANS \ j

CHEF" ?9 C spaghetti
aB£F 42 r - GOLDEN CORN 2 FOR 37c |
oSS-wflT J 0 Y —j SWANSON’S SWANSON’S f
I|S|m 29° jpßi TuTkEY fricassee lb. 53 c gy

SWANSON’S CAN 52 c
SPREAD 5 oz. 35 c >

SSpiP) C A Pi! A Y boned whole 3 ib. 4 oz. chicken <mum 2 tor 230 chicken chicken $ i 79 K3 K'*i/
Il3 n

o,°n Z - 41 f gP CHICKEN ALA KING 0; - 51 c j
tSIp mh CO-OP SUPERMARKETS

Large 2 for 25c GREENBELT and TAKOMA PARK j
MoHiiim ? fnr 25c V " J PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS. THRU SAT. JUNE 6 <ivieaium °

NEW SUPERMARKET HOURS: 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon., Tues, Wed • S
Guest 4 for 21c am. - 9 P.m. Thurs. & Fri.; 9 am. - 6 p.m. Sat; Noon to 4 pm. Sun. S
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